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When alarmed, the Least When alarmed, the Least 
Bittern freezes in place Bittern freezes in place 
with its bill pointing up, with its bill pointing up, 
turns its front and both turns its front and both 
eyes toward the source of eyes toward the source of 
alarm, and sometimes alarm, and sometimes 
sways to resemble windsways to resemble wind--
blown marsh vegetation. blown marsh vegetation. 

http://http://www.birds.cornell.eduwww.birds.cornell.edu

Least Bittern Isobrychus exilis

HabitatHabitatHabitatHabitatHabitatHabitatHabitatHabitat

The The type of placetype of place where a species where a species 

normally lives.normally lives.

Includes factors of resources:Includes factors of resources:

-- CoverCover

-- Food & Water availabilityFood & Water availability

-- Nesting SitesNesting Sites

-- Climate conditionsClimate conditions

NicheNicheNicheNicheNicheNicheNicheNiche

��The unique ecological The unique ecological rolerole of of 

each species in a community.each species in a community.

��Described in terms of conditions, Described in terms of conditions, 

resources, and interactions resources, and interactions 

necessary for survival and necessary for survival and 

reproduction.reproduction.

When species interactWhen species interactWhen species interactWhen species interactWhen species interactWhen species interactWhen species interactWhen species interact

SymbiosisSymbiosis: When species that spend most or: When species that spend most or

all of their life cycle in close association withall of their life cycle in close association with

each othereach other

> Parasitism> Parasitism

> Mutualism> Mutualism

> Predator/prey> Predator/prey

CoevolutionCoevolution: Species that interact closely over: Species that interact closely over

extended periods act as selective agents onextended periods act as selective agents on

each other.each other.

Species InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies InteractionsSpecies Interactions



InterInterInterInterInterInterInterInter--------dependencedependencedependencedependencedependencedependencedependencedependence

Some Some mutualistsmutualists

cancan’’t complete their t complete their 

life cycles without life cycles without 

each other.each other.

E.g. YuccaE.g. Yucca

Social ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial ParasitesSocial Parasites

BrownBrown--headed cowbirds (headed cowbirds (MolothrusMolothrus) were ) were 

commensalcommensal with bison.with bison.

…….but relationship with other birds species?.but relationship with other birds species?

Keystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone SpeciesKeystone Species

A species that has a disproportionately A species that has a disproportionately 

large effect on a community relative to its large effect on a community relative to its 

abundance.abundance.

What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?What happens if?

Predation by sea stars Predation by sea stars 

((Piaster Piaster ochracenusochracenus) ) 

normally controls musselnormally controls mussel

populations.populations.

When sea stars were removed, mussels When sea stars were removed, mussels 
crowded other invertebrates out (competitive crowded other invertebrates out (competitive 
exclusion) exclusion) –– species diversity fell from 15 species diversity fell from 15 
species to 8.species to 8. Univ of OR Library News 

lsa.uoregon.edu/newsletter05/05
09news.html

Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:Periwinkles and Algae:

Effects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & PredationEffects of Competition & Predation CompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetition

If: Resources are limitedIf: Resources are limited

Then: We would predict there will be Then: We would predict there will be 

competition for those resources.competition for those resources.

I.  I.  IntraspecificIntraspecific

II. II. InterspecificInterspecific

III.InterferenceIII.Interference

IV.CompetitiveIV.Competitive exclusionexclusion



Competitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive ExclusionCompetitive Exclusion

When two species require the same When two species require the same 
limited resource to survive or reproduce, limited resource to survive or reproduce, 

�� the better competitor will drive the the better competitor will drive the 
less competitive species to extinction in less competitive species to extinction in 
that habitat.that habitat.

Analogy: Similar to businessAnalogy: Similar to business

Interactions amongst 

annual plants

AllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathyAllelopathy

AlleloAllelo –– one anotherone another

PathyPathy –– suffering/diseasesuffering/disease

When one competitor uses a chemical When one competitor uses a chemical 

means to exclude anothermeans to exclude another’’s presence.s presence.

Examples:Examples:

Plants: Black Walnut, Eucalyptus & many Plants: Black Walnut, Eucalyptus & many 

desert shrubs.desert shrubs.

Animals: Coral, some spongesAnimals: Coral, some sponges

CoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistenceCoexistence

Competitors can coexist when their Competitors can coexist when their 

resource needs are not exactly the same.resource needs are not exactly the same.

““Niche marketNiche market””

Subdividing of an essential resource Subdividing of an essential resource 

reduces competition. reduces competition. 

= Resource partitioning= Resource partitioning

Interactions amongst 

annual plants
Squirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemmaSquirrelly dilemma

The gray squirrel, native to North America, has become aThe gray squirrel, native to North America, has become a

pest in Britain, where it outpest in Britain, where it out--competes native Europeancompetes native European

red squirrelsred squirrels

Gray squirrels also carry Gray squirrels also carry 

a virus that kills red squirrelsa virus that kills red squirrels

but not grays; imported but not grays; imported 

grays now outnumber reds grays now outnumber reds 

66 to 1.66 to 1.

Could you come up with a solution?Could you come up with a solution?
www.redsquirrelpress.c

om/index.php?squirrel


